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When the untapped potential of a student meets the liberating
art of a teacher, a miracle unfolds. – Mary Hatwood Futrell
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A Message from CCSD Superintendent

DR. ANTWON M. SUTTON

Chester County School District Family,
As we look ahead, we are approaching a school year that
will look and feel unlike any other. We know that COVID-19
conditions in Chester County and the surrounding areas will
continue to evolve. That means the guidance we must follow
from city, state and federal health officials will also evolve—
sometimes very quickly. This is our new reality. We must all be
prepared for it.
We have a fundamental responsibility to educate our
students continuously throughout the school year, and we
are fully committed to doing so safely, thoughtfully, and with
equity and facts guiding our decision making. The 2020-2021
School Reopening Guide is our plan to deliver uninterrupted
high-quality instruction to ALL students while:
• maintaining healthy and safe environments for everyone
• supporting the many needs of our students, families and staff as we are able,
• and adapting quickly to changing COVID-19 conditions
We gathered input from parents, employees, community stakeholders, administrators, state
leaders, the South Carolina Department of Education, and our AccelerateCCSD Task Force.
Administrators and department leaders have been planning for increased safety procedures that
will be implemented at every location.
In mid-July, after careful consideration, Chester County School District revised its reopening
plan for the 2020-2021 school year. On July 27, 2020, the CCSD Board of Trustees approved the
revised plan starting the school year on Tuesday, September 8, 2020. The additional time allows
district staff members to continue preparing our schools for a safe return for students and staff
and allows for additional time for teachers to further develop their skills to provide students
with engaging virtual and hybrid instruction. Our schools will start the school year with
students either in the Hybrid Learning Model (a mix of in-person and digital learning) or in the
CCSD Virtual Academy (taught by certified CCSD teachers).
We know that the upcoming school year will be a challenging one for all of us. It will require
our Chester County School District and the students and families we serve to be flexible as
COVID-19 conditions continue to change. This “new normal” will not be simple or easy. But
as I’ve said before, the best way to work through a crisis is together. Advancing education safely
in the new school year will take each and every one of us doing our part. I never imagined
navigating through a global pandemic during my first year as a superintendent, but regardless
of the challenges we face one thing is abundantly clear: TOGETHER we can support a safe and
successful school year for everyone. We will get through this—CHESTER STRONG!
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OVERVIEW
Since Governor McMaster officially closed schools on March 16, 2020, Chester County School District has been in the process of evaluating the safety and educational options for staff and students
within the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. We acknowledge and appreciate the work that the
CCSD staff and students did to fully engage in eLearning during the fourth quarter of the 2019-20
school year.
While all parties did an admirable job converting to eLearning with little to no preparation, there
were clearly hurdles that students and teachers encountered and opportunities to improve future
endeavors with the eLearning platform.
In summer 2020, we gradually reopened to more in-person work, services, summer school and
instruction to ensure that our students received the academic support they needed to move forward.
Our primary goal going forward for offices, schools, students, and staff will be to provide the highest degree of educational services possible within a school environment that reduces the threat of
spread of COVID-19.
We believe that goal can be met by focusing on three priorities:
1. Having a comprehensive plan for face to face, virtual, and hybrid instruction that meets the
needs of students and families and correlates to increasing or decreasing cases of the coronavirus in our community and state.
2. Implementing enhanced safety and sanitation protocols while students and staff are on
school campuses.
3. Maximizing our schedule, building capacity, and financial and human resources to ensure
students get high quality instruction.
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AccelerateCCSD Reopening Task Force & Survey Results
Chester County School District has been working to reopen schools with the input of parents, teachers, public health officials and state agencies. As COVID-19 continues to change our collective landscape, we will strive to provide the best possible programs for each of our students. We have worked
to develop instructional plans and options to improve student academic performance and address
learning losses from a spring 2020 semester that was drastically altered when schools were closed
statewide. The district’s plans are subject to change as health-related guidance is updated and conditions evolve in our community. Guidance received from state and local agencies may also change and
result in adjustments to our plans. The health and safety of our students, staff and families is our No.
1 priority.
Vital feedback was provided by our AccelerateCCSD Task Force Members, who represented schools
and departments within the district as well as parents, community members and emergency management officials.
Chester County School District’s AccelerateCCSD Reopening Task Force Members
Dr. Antwon Sutton
Dena Dunlap
Wendell Sumter
Mellanie Jinnette
Tim Camp
Will Pickens
Becky Crouch
Maggie James
Jeanie Ligon
Kristi Thomas
Calvin Carter
Shana Catoe
Bobby Roddey
Neil Rollins
Pete Stone
Dr. Duane Graham
Brian Edmond
Tammy Taylor
Ed Darby
Patrick Roddey
Angela Boyd
Amy Baker
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CCSD PARENT
SURVEY RESULTS

84%
65%
25%
38%
35%

Indicated they have concerns about their
children returning to school.

Indicated their children were looking forward to returning to school.
Were in favor of returning students to
school on a normal schedule if allowed by
DHEC and CDC guidelines.
Were in favor of students remaining home
and participating in virtual instruction.

Were in favor of students attending school
on a hybrid schedule.
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CCSD

55%

21%
27%
63%
3%
26%
59%
21%

FACULTY AND STAFF
SURVEY RESULTS
Were in favor of a cautious return to school/work,
including social distancing and facial masks, even
if that meant staggered work/school schedules.

Were in favor of returning to a normal school/work schedule
without social distancing, but utilizing precautions such as masks,
temperature checks, enhanced cleaning, regular hand washing,
and a plan to isolate students/employees who arrive or become
symptomatic during the day.

Did not believe we should return to in-person instruction/work until a vaccine or cure for COVID-19 is
widely available.
Indicated if there was no widely available vaccine/
cure for COVID-19 by August, they would return to
work when schools/buildings reopened.

STAFF
INSTRUCTIONAL
MODEL
PREFERENCES

Indicated if there was no widely available vaccine/cure
for COVID-19 by August, they would not return to work
when schools/buildings reopened.

Model 1: 100% digital learning (a version of the Spring
2020 format) with students and teachers at home.

Model 2: A hybrid digital learning program, meaning an
A/B schedule with ½ of the students coming only 2 days a
week and the other days would be digital learning.

Model 3: 100% in-person learning at school (with students
and teachers attending class on campus).
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GUIDING VALUES
The situation with COVID-19 changes daily and is likely to continue to do so for the foreseeable future. Therefore, we cannot fully predict how the virus will directly impact our community next year. We must have a
comprehensive plan that allows for thoughtful implementation of multiple scenarios to educate our students.
“A Great Place to Grow - Committed to Excellence for All Students.”
Our core values are grounded in providing meaningful experiences that shape students’ vision for the future;
focusing on continuous improvement through collaboration; providing a personally relevant education; and
ensuring that each student has a safe and nurturing environment. To that end, as we develop our fall school
reopening plan, we want to ensure our community of the following guiding principles:
 Decisions on student learning models will maximize face-to-face instruction to best meet the needs of
students, families, and staff and will consider the changing complexity of the health threat we face.
 Safety protocols implemented within offices and schools while students and staff are on campus will
be based on the latest recommendations by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC).
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
PROTOCOLS
2020-2021 School Year

A. Disease Metrics and Categories for Spread from DHEC Metrics and Categorizations:
• Two-week cumulative incidence rate: the number of new cases in the prior two weeks per
100,000 people. This metric provides the recent incidence of COVID-19 infections in a county.
Categorization (# cases/100,000 people):

Low: 0–50 o Medium: 51 – 200

High: ≥ 201
• Trend in incidence rate: Whether the two-week incidence rate is increasing, decreasing, or stable
compared to the previous two weeks. For purposes of this assessment, consider the trends to be
equivalent to:
 Increasing = High
 Stable = Medium
 Decreasing = Low
•

Two-week percent positive rate: The percentage of individuals who tested positive out of the
number of individuals tested with a molecular (swab, or PCR) test in the last two weeks for each
county. The metric takes into consideration the number of tests performed in the county in the
prior two weeks. Categorization:
 Low: ≤ 5.0%
 Medium: 5.1 – 9.9%
 High: ≥ 10.0%

Overall Assessment for Each County:
1. Determine the categorization for the incidence rate, the trend in incidence rate, and the percent
positive rate for the county.
Example: Chester County




Incidence rate = Medium
Trend: Increasing = High
Percent positive rate = High

2. If the rates are all the same categorization, that is the overall assessment.
3. If the rates are not the same categorization, take the average of them.
Example: Chester County = Moderately High
B. Guidelines for Treating Staff/Students with COVID-19 Symptoms or Positive Test COVID-19
Symptoms:
•

Any one of the following:
 Fever -or Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing -or Loss of taste or smell -or New or worsening cough
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•

Any two of the following:
 Sore throat
 Muscle aches
 Chills
 Fatigue
 Headache
 Congestion or runny nose
 Nausea or vomiting
 Diarrhea
1. Immediately place a mask on student/staff and move safely and respectfully to an isolation
room. Provide cool compress, tissues, and hand sanitizer if age appropriate.
2. Parents are notified to pick up students within the hour.
3. Students should be supervised by a staff member who maintains at least six feet distance
and uses appropriate PPE.
4. Advise parents to call their primary healthcare provider or Health Department for further
guidance and if testing is needed. Advise them to report test results to the school.
5. Close off areas used by a sick person and do not use area until cleaned and disinfected with
approved cleaner. 24 hours is recommended if possible.
6. In accordance with state and local laws, school nurse should notify local health
departments, staff and families immediately of any case of COVID-19 while maintaining
confidentiality.
When to return to school:
Category 1:
If I think/know I had COVID-19, and I’ve had symptoms as listed above, then I must meet all the following
before coming back to school:
 It has been at least 10 school days since the symptoms first started
 And, no fever within the last three days without taking fever-reducing medicine
 And, all other symptoms have improved
 Or, tested negative or medical evaluation determines symptoms were due to another cause (strep
throat)
Category 2:
If I tested positive for COVID-19, but had none of the symptoms listed above, then I can return to school
when all the following apply:
 It has been at least 10 school days since the test
 And, no fever-reducing medications have been taken in the last three days
 And, I continue to have no symptoms
Category 3:
If I tested positive or had COVID-19 and have a weakened immune system due to a health condition or medication, then I can return to school when:
 My health care provider gives written clearance
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Category 4:
If I have been around a person (family, friend, acquaintance who has tested positive with COVID-19 (within
six feet for more than ten minutes without a mask within the past two days):
 Then I should stay home for 14 calendar days after the exposure and monitor for any of the abovelisted symptoms
 Exception: Elementary students and staff follow family model below in Category 5
Category 5 – Hybrid:
If I have been around a classmate who has tested positive with COVID-19:
 Sick classmate will remain home 10 school days from first sign of symptoms.
 The school nurse will monitor remaining students’ temperatures and symptoms for a period of two
weeks.
 Students will wear masks when less than six feet apart for a period of two weeks (carpet time, small
group instruction).
 If 20% of the class has symptoms of COVID-19, the class will move to intermittent eLearning for up to
10 school days.
When to close a class/school (Recommendations below are from DHEC regulations on viral
outbreaks):
1. If a classroom has 20% or more of the student population test positive for COVID-19 within a two-week
period
OR
2. If a building has 10% or more of the total student enrollment test positive for COVID-19 within a two-week
period
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C. Employee Enhanced Health Guidelines
The District will implement the following Enhanced Health Protocols to provide for the safety of
employees:
1. DO NOT report to work or to volunteer if you feel sick or have a fever of 100.0 or higher.
2. DO NOT ENTER the school if:
 In the past 14 calendar days, you have knowingly been around anyone with COVID-19 without a
mask, within six feet and for more than ten minutes.
 In the past 14 calendar days, if anyone in your house has experienced COVID-19 symptoms as
outlined on the Employee COVID-19 Response Flow Chart.
 In the past 14 calendar days, anyone in your house has been placed under quarantine
3. All employees must practice social distancing as recommended by the CDC or wear a cloth face
covering if work does not allow for social distancing.
4. Instructional staff must wear a mask or shield when teaching students in the building.
5. All employees must wipe down all community use items and tools after use with provided
disinfectant.
6. All employees must disinfect personal workspaces after use each day with provided disinfectant.
Employees who need to be away from work due to non-COVID sickness or personal reasons will use accrued sick and personal leave. Any sick leave over five days requires a doctor’s note, and a supervisor must
approve personal leave.
Employees who request leave under the guidelines of the Family First Coronavirus Response Act, must contact Human Resources and provide necessary documentation.
An employer can allow a full-time employee up to 80 hours of paid sick leave. A part-time employee may be
allowed paid sick leave for the number of hours the employee works over a two-week period, if the employee
is unable to work or telework because they are:
Subject to federal, state, or local quarantine or isolation orders related to COVID-19
Advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to COVID-19
Experiencing COVID-19 symptoms and are seeking a medical diagnosis
Caring for a person subject to federal, state, or local quarantine orders related to COVID-19 or has been
advised to self-quarantine
Caring for a child whose school or place of care is closed or care provider is unavailable for reasons related to
COVID-19
Experiencing any other substantially similar condition
Arrival Procedures for Reporting to Work:
1. Stay at home and call a supervisor if you have a fever (of 100.0 or higher) or answer yes to any of the
questions above (see # 2 or COVID-19 Flow Chart).
2. Staff signing in are confirming “NO” to the questions above (see #2).
3. Social distancing of six feet is to be observed when entering the building.
4. Bring your personal cloth face covering to use when needed (see # 3 above). One will be
provided to staff who cannot provide their own.
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Staff Guidelines Throughout the Workday:
1. Face covering must be worn while in the building unless in a room alone.
2. Avoid touching face at all times.
3. Wash hands thoroughly and often with soap and water for 20 seconds.
4. If your job requires the use of gloves, wash hands after removing gloves.
5. Before and after eating, wash hands thoroughly with soap and water.
6. Do not eat in groups if you are not six feet apart.
7. Disinfect lunch area before and after eating.
8. Reapply masks after lunch if social distancing is not possible.
9. Staff will wipe down commonly touched items used throughout the workday, including, but not limited to
telephones, copier, pens/pencils.
10. Remember to use proper hand hygiene before and after removing cloth face covering.
11. Custodians will implement Enhanced Safety Protocols for cleaning and disinfecting surfaces in common
areas at the end of each day and a minimum of two additional times during the school day.
Student Enhanced Health Guidelines
The District will implement the following Enhanced Health Protocols to provide for the safety of students:
1. DO NOT come to school if you feel sick or have a fever of 100.0 or higher.
2. If riding a school bus, all students must wear a face covering while on the bus.
3. All students must practice social distancing of six feet as recommended by the CDC upon entering the
building, in the classroom, in the hallways, and/or if a line is needed to pick up lunch.
4. If social distancing can’t be maintained in common areas, a face covering must be worn.
5. Students are required to wear their own personal face covering. All teachers are required to wear face
covering/personal face masks while teaching.
6. Each student will be provided their own supplies to use as much as possible and any shared items will be
disinfected after each use.
7. Custodians will disinfect frequently used surfaces throughout each day such as common workspaces,
counters, door handles, bathrooms, bathroom fixtures, soap dispensers, handrails, telephones, and
common areas.
Arrival Procedure for Students Reporting to School:
1. Arrival times will be staggered, and multiple entries will be used. Schedules will be sent out. It is important
for students to adhere to the schedule.
2. Social distancing of six feet and face coverings are to be observed while waiting to enter the building.
3. Students will use hand sanitizer upon entrance to school.
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Guidelines for Students to Observe Throughout the School Day:
1. Face covering must be worn while moving through the building if social distancing of six feet cannot be
observed.
2. Avoid touching face at all times.
3. Cover your cough by using your elbow or in a tissue, then immediately wash hands.
4. Wash hands thoroughly and often with soap and water for 20 seconds.
5. Use hand sanitizer or wash hands before and after eating.
6. You must socially distance of at least six feet while eating lunch.
7. Bathroom breaks will be staggered. Students must wash hands after using the toilet.
8. No hanging out in groups in parking lots, hallways, or lunch areas.
9. School dismissal will follow social distancing guidelines as students exit the building.
Sick Policy for Students:
1. If your child has fever of 100.0 or higher or has experienced COVID-19 symptoms as outlined
on student guideline flow chart.
2. Due to COVID-19, parents must have a reliable back up to pick up a child who becomes ill at
school.
3. Students can return if they have been fever-free for three days without fever reducing medicine unless
there is a positive COVID-19 test.
4. Please let the school know if anyone in your family has been in contact with someone who
has a confirmed case of the coronavirus.
Guidance for Parents: Please have a conversation with your child about:
• Social distancing (stay six feet apart)
• Proper hand hygiene
• Importance of NOT touching their face
• To resist touching the personal belongings of others
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CLEANING AND
DISINFECTING
Enhanced Disinfecting Protocols Safety Supplies:
Prior to the return of school, the district will provide the following
supplies:
o
o
o
o
o

Hand sanitizer
Infrared thermometers
Masks for all staff and students
Shields for all instructional staff
EPA and CDC approved disinfectant and misters

School Disinfecting Plan:
A contracted cleaning service will perform a deep, misting sanitation using an electrostatic
mister with DHEC approved chemicals. Residue will be evaporated by the time students and staff
arrive in the morning. This service will be performed throughout the school year at all CCSD
operated facilities housing CCSD students and staff.
Classroom Disinfecting Plan:
Remove, file, or store as many items laying on all flat surfaces to help speed up the sanitizing
procedures.
Daily sanitize surfaces and objects that are touched often, such as desks, countertops, chairs,
tables, handrails, doorknobs, light switches, computer keyboards, hands-on learning items,
faucet handles, phones, and toys.
Custodians:
1. Custodial staff will sanitize common workspaces, high traffic areas, and frequently touched
surfaces multiple times per day.
2. Check rooms for soap, paper towels, and sanitizer.
3. Empty all trash and sanitize trash receptacle.
4. Vacuum if classrooms have carpet with vacuums equipped with HEPA filters (CCSD
vacuums are equipped).
5. Sweep and mop hard surface floors with approved cleaners.
6. High touch surfaces in bathrooms will be disinfected frequently during the day (sinks, soap
dispensers, towel dispensers, doorknobs, handrails, and bathroom fixtures).
7. Wipe down and sanitize countertops and all flat surfaces.
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Staff:
1. Remove, file, or store as many items laying on all flat surfaces to help speed up the sanitizing
procedure.
2. Wipe down and sanitize countertops and desk throughout the day.
3. Clean and sanitize sinks and wipe down faucets and knobs throughout the day.
4. Wipe down and sanitize doorknobs, pencils sharpeners, and towel dispensers throughout the
day.
Common Space Disinfecting Plan for Main Offices:
1. Remove, file, or store as many items laying on all flat surfaces to help speed up the sanitizing
procedure.
2. Wipe down and sanitize countertops and desk throughout the day.
3. Clean and sanitize sinks and wipe down faucets and knobs throughout the day.
4. Wipe down and sanitize common doorknobs, cabinet knobs, pencil sharpeners, phones, towel
dispensers, copy machines, printers, mailboxes, etc. throughout the day.
5. In lounge areas, at the end of the day, put away all dishes and utensils, coffee pots, coffee mate
products, etc. to protect from disinfectant sprays.
6. Teacher work rooms should be cleaned and sanitized in the same manner.
Restrooms:
1. Staff should wash their hands after every use.
2. Custodial staff will clean and sanitize all office restrooms at the end of the day.
3. All restrooms will be sanitized routinely throughout the day by the custodial staff. At the end of
the day, custodial staff will clean and sanitize all restrooms.
Locker Rooms:
1. Locker rooms will be sanitized after every use.
2. Athletes will not be allowed to leave personal items in the lockers overnight. If personal items are
left and the room is sprayed with disinfectant, the items should be bagged in a plastic bag and
cleaned/washed before re-use.
Outdoor Cleaning and Disinfecting Plan
• If used, outdoor areas like playgrounds at schools and parks generally require normal routine
cleaning but does not require disinfection.
• High touch surfaces made of plastic or metal, such as grab bars and railings should be cleaned
routinely.
• Cleaning and disinfection of wooden surfaces (play structures, benches, tables) or groundcovers
(mulch, sand) is not recommended.
• Sidewalks and roads should not be disinfected.
• Spread of COVID-19 from these surfaces is very low and disinfection is not effective.
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Training Provided to Staff on Cleaning and Sanitation:
All CCSD Staff will receive the necessary training required by OSHA to clean and disinfect. See below:
1. Know the difference between cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing Cleaning: Removes germs, dirt,
and impurities from surfaces or objects. Cleaning works by using soap (or detergent) and water to
physically remove germs from surfaces. This process does not necessarily kill germs, but by removing
them, it lowers their numbers and the risk of spreading infection. Disinfecting: Kills germs on surfaces
or objects. Disinfecting works by using chemicals to kill germs on surfaces or objects. This process does
not necessarily clean dirty surfaces or remove germs, but by killing germs on a surface after cleaning, it
can further lower the risk of spreading infection. Sanitizing: Lowers the number of germs on surfaces
or objects to a safe level, as judged by public health standards or requirements. This process works by
either cleaning or disinfecting surfaces or objects to lower the risk of spreading infection.
2. Clean and disinfect surfaces and objects that are touched often Follow your school’s standard
procedures for routine cleaning and disinfecting. Typically, this means daily sanitizing surfaces and
objects that are touched often, such as desks, countertops, chairs, tables, handrails, doorknobs, light
switches, computer keyboards, hands-on learning items, faucet handles, phones, and toys. Some schools
may also require daily disinfecting of these items. Standard procedures often call for disinfecting
specific areas of the school, like bathrooms. Immediately clean surfaces and objects that are visibly
soiled. If surfaces or objects are soiled with body fluids or blood, use gloves and other standard
precautions to avoid coming into contact with the fluid. Remove the spill, and then clean and disinfect
the surface.
3. It is important to match your cleaning and disinfecting activities to the types of germs you want to
remove or kill. Most studies have shown that the flu virus can live and potentially infect a person for up
to 48 hours after being deposited on a surface. However, it is not necessary to close schools to clean or
disinfect every surface in the building to slow the spread of flu. Also, if students and staff are dismissed
because the school cannot function normally (e.g., high absenteeism during a flu outbreak), it is not
necessary to do extra cleaning and disinfecting. Flu viruses are relatively fragile, so standard cleaning
and disinfecting practices are sufficient to remove or kill them. Special cleaning and disinfecting
processes, including wiping down walls and ceilings, frequently using room air deodorizers, and
fumigating, are not necessary or recommended. These processes can irritate eyes, noses, throats, and
skin; aggravate asthma; and cause other serious side effects.
4. Clean and disinfect correctly. Surfaces should be cleaned using soap and water and then a disinfectant if
necessary. Cleaning with soap and water reduces number of germs, dirt and impurities on the surface.
Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces. This may require separate EPA approved products. Read the label
to make sure it states that EPA has approved the product for effectiveness against influenza A virus.
Use disinfecting wipes on electronic items that are touched often, such as phones and computers. Pay
close attention to the directions for using disinfecting wipes. It may be necessary to use more than one
wipe to keep the surface wet for the stated length of contact time. Make sure that the electronics can
withstand the use of liquids for cleaning and disinfecting.
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How to clean and disinfect:
• Wear disposable gloves to clean and disinfect. Precautions such as wearing gloves and making
sure you have good ventilation during use of the product.
• Clean surfaces using soap and water, then use disinfectant if necessary. Follow the instructions
on the label to ensure safe and effective use of the product. Many products recommend keeping
surface wet for a period of time (see product label).
• Practice routine cleaning of frequently touched surfaces.
• More frequent cleaning and disinfection may be required based on level of use.
• Surfaces and objects in common areas, such as copiers and point of sale keypads should be
cleaned and disinfected before each use.
• High touch surfaces include tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks,
phones, keyboards, toilets, faucets, sinks, etc.
5. Use products safely Pay close attention to hazard warnings and directions on product labels. Cleaning
products and disinfectants often call for the use of gloves or eye protection. For example, gloves
should always be worn to protect your hands when working with bleach solutions. Do not mix
cleaners and disinfectants unless the labels indicate it is safe to do so. Combining certain products
(such as chlorine bleach and ammonia cleaners) can result in serious injury or death. Ensure that
custodial staff, teachers, and others who use cleaners and disinfectants read and understand all
instruction labels and understand safe and appropriate use. This might require that instructional
materials and training be provided in other languages.
6. Handle waste properly Follow your school’s standard procedures for handling waste, which may
include wearing gloves. Place no-touch waste baskets where they are easy to use. Throw disposable
items used to clean surfaces and items in the trash immediately after use. Avoid touching used tissues
and other waste when emptying waste baskets. Wash your hands with soap and water after emptying
waste baskets and touching used tissues and similar waste.
The Budd Group Employees
The Budd Group Employees in the Chester County School District have undergone training that teaches
cleaning professionals to prepare for, respond to and recover from biohazards in the workplace. Participants have learned infection and contamination control measures for infectious disease outbreak situations such as the novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2). During the course of this training, participants are
instructed on the following topics:
• Preventative, response, infection control, and contamination control measures to known or
potential infectious disease outbreak situations. This section includes emphasis on the novel
coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2).
• Importance of proper cleaning and disinfection for health
• Protocol for response and remediation.
• Use of personal protective equipment (PPE), tools, and other disinfection equipment, such as
electrostatic sprayers
• Cleaners and disinfectants based on the EPA’s Emerging Viral Pathogens Guidance in the United
States
• Proper cleaning and disinfection of high-touch surfaces
• Interim COVID-19 Guidance for Schools: Management of Suspect and Confirmed COVID-19
Cases
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LEARNING OPTIONS FOR
THE START OF SCHOOL
The goal of the Chester County School District is to progress to a five-day-a-week in-person schedule. At
this time, we plan to begin school on September 8, 2020 for all students giving parents the option of either
a hybrid or full virtual model of instruction.
The district administration will review the weekly updated spread matrix posted by DHEC to guide any
shifts in the hybrid model to full virtual or to a five-day in-person schedule. Any changes made, absent a
dramatic swing in data, will be announced to parents and staff providing at minimum a two week notice
prior to implementation. Ideally, this will be balanced with the goal of aligning any change to the start of
a school week. Our goal is to be able to shift to a five-day in-person schedule as guidance is received by
CDC and SC DHEC.
Option #1 Hybrid Instruction – Face to Face and Virtual
K-12 students will experience a combination of in-person learning in the school building with their teachers and classmates and online instruction through a Learning Management System (Schoology) online
platform. Both learning environments will have high expectations and will result in work that contributes
to the student’s overall grade. Teachers will strategically place learning opportunities in each environment
to create an overall experience that aligns to rigorous state standards for the grade level or course. Experiences during online instruction will be a combination of assignments in Schoology with recorded and live
instructional sessions.
The Family Classroom for Elementary and Middle Schools:
The “Family Classrooms” Model allows elementary and middle school students attend school while
limiting contact with people beyond their homeroom. This model also minimizes movement through the
building, further reducing exposure. Teachers and students will wear masks while transitioning through
the building, but not inside their family classroom unless activities significantly limit social distancing. If
your student is unable to wear a mask for medical reasons, please contact your school. Families are asked
to provide their student’s own mask, but schools will have a supply as needed.
Students will remain with their classroom family all day, including meals, recess or other outdoor instruction. Related arts teachers, media specialists and school counselors will come to the classroom or take
students to a larger venue for instruction. Physical education will take place both inside and outside of the
classroom. Social-emotional learning and frequent movement breaks will be emphasized. Assemblies and
field trips will not be held, but virtual field trips will be incorporated to expand the classroom experience.
Support Services
For the Family Classrooms Model, special education, Gifted and Talented, school counseling, Response to
Intervention, ELL, etc. will follow one or more of the following formats:
• Staff will “push-in” by providing services in the family classroom.
• Staff will pull a student out individually or with family peers to provide services.
• Staff will pull a student out with non-family peers. Staff and students will wear PPE.
• Staff will provide virtual services on days students are at home.
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How Students will be Scheduled in the Hybrid Instructional Plan
Students will be assigned to groups (Cohort A or B). Siblings will be in the same groups. Groups will attend
school in an ongoing rotation in person for two days and complete assigned activities at home for three
days.
A/B Model to achieve approximately ½ student body capacity on school campuses:
Students will be on campus for 2 days and work at home by eLearning supported by their teacher for three
days.
A Cohort (½ students) – Mondays and Tuesdays on campus
B Cohort (½ students) – Wednesdays and Thursdays on campus
A and B Cohorts (all students)- Fridays will be eLearning for all students with some scheduled
activities on campus – OT, PT, Speech and other related services as outlined in the students’ IEPs
can be provided on Fridays if needed; remediation for individual and small groups; and virtual
conferencing with parents/students.
Students who require academic intervention services will receive these services on either Monday/Tuesday
(Cohort A) or Wednesday/Thursday (Cohort B) and/or on Friday’s remote learning.
Monday
Cohort A

Tuesday
Cohort A

HYBRID MODEL SCHEDULE
Wednesday
Thursday
Cohort B
Cohort B

Friday
Remote Learning

Sample Elementary Schedule for Hybrid Instruction During Two Days Students are in School:
7:00-8:00
Arrival/Breakfast/Morning Work (subject to change based on student ridership)
8:00-10:00
ELA Block (Writing: Mini-lesson, Independent Writing, Conferring, Share
		
Time | Reading: Interactive Read Aloud, Shared Reading, Guided Reading,
		
Independent Reading, Word Study)
10:00-10:45
Related Arts (PE, Media, Music, Art, Guidance/Drama, Technology)
10:45-11:10
Lunch
11:10-11:30
Recess (recess times will be staggered throughout the school day)
11:30-1:00
Math Block (Number Talks, Whole group, Guided Math, Conferencing, Closure)
1:00-1:30
Intervention/Enrichment
Cohort A
Mondays = Math | Tuesdays = Reading
Cohort B
Wednesdays = Math | Thursdays = Reading
Fridays
Virtual Remediation and/or Enrichment groups
1:30-2:20
Science/ Social Studies/ Health
2:20-2:30
Pack up/Dismissal (staggering classes)
Sample Elementary Activities for Hybrid Instruction during the Three Days Students are at Home:
Note: Teachers will provide specific activities for students to complete each day they are at home.
SAMPLE Assignments:
ELA (Reading and Writing)
• Read and write daily for 20 minutes, watch a pre-recorded read-aloud video, read a book and create a
character sketch, respond to text, create a story plot poster, record sequence of events from a familiar
story, complete a daily journal entry, complete an assigned TDA (text-dependent analysis), focus on
main idea and supporting details, complete a Lucy Calkins writing prompt.
Math
• Complete Into Math assignments in Ed Platform, complete Calendar Math, Number Skills Routine,
and Number Talks in Schoology, work on fact fluency skills (addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and/or addition), complete other assigned activities in Schoology.
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Science
• Students participate in virtual science activities from Mystery science, read and complete assigned
topics in Schoology, create posters or dioramas, and/or create PowerPoints, Flipgrids, or SeeSaw
presentations.
Social Studies
• Students take a pre-assigned virtual field trip, practice map-reading skills, create a poster about
a famous person in history, compare/contrast famous historical events, create a flipbook using
geography vocabulary words, create a timeline of events.
Health
• Fitness and nutrition activities, compare/contrast healthy food and unhealthy food, read a passage
on personal hygiene and respond to text, jump rope for heart-health, make a list of how to keep
your teeth healthy.
Instructional Technology (login required with student username/password)
• Students can complete teacher-assigned lessons in Study Island (3-12), Reading Eggs (K-2), Math
Seeds (K-2), iXL (1-12), Read 180 or System 44 (students enrolled in these courses).
Sample Middle School Schedule for Hybrid Instruction:
Cohort A: Monday and Tuesday
Student attends in-person instruction at school following their class schedule.
For example:
Period 1: ELA
Period 2: Math
Period 3: Elective
Period 4: Elective
Period 5: Science
Period 6: Social Studies
Cohort A: Wednesday and Thursday
Work asynchronously at home on assignments from the in-person instruction from Monday and
Tuesday. Apex, Khan Academy, Study Island, and other virtual tools will be used to supplement
instruction.
Cohort A: Friday
Teachers conduct virtual small group remediation and enrichment groups, host individual or small
group test sessions, and/or participate in PD focused on improving teaching and learning.
Cohort B: Monday and Tuesday
Work asynchronously at home on assignments from the in-person instruction from the previous
Wednesday and Thursday. Apex, Khan Academy, Study Island, and other virtual tools will be used to
supplement instruction.
Cohort B: Wednesday and Thursday
Attends in person instruction at school following at their class schedules.
For example:
Period 1: ELA
Period 2: Math
Period 3: Elective
Period 4: Elective
Period 5: Science
Period 6: Social Studies
Cohort A: Friday
Teachers conduct virtual small group remediation and enrichment groups, host individual or small
group test sessions, and/or participate in PD focused on improving teaching and learning.
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Sample High School Schedule for Hybrid Instruction:
Cohort A: Monday and Tuesday
Student attends in-person instruction at school following their class schedule.
For example:
Block 1: Algebra I
Block 2: English I
Block 3: Spanish l
Block 4: Band
Cohort A: Wednesday and Thursday
Work asynchronously at home on assignments from the in-person instruction from Monday and
Tuesday. Apex, Khan Academy, Study Island, and other virtual tools will be used to supplement
instruction.
Cohort A: Friday
Teachers conduct virtual small group remediation and enrichment groups, host individual or small
group test sessions, and/or participate in PD focused on improving teaching and learning.
Cohort B: Monday and Tuesday
Work asynchronously at home on assignments from the in-person instruction from the previous
Wednesday and Thursday. Apex, Khan Academy, Study Island, and other virtual tools will be used to
supplement instruction.
Cohort B: Wednesday and Thursday
Attends in-person instruction at school following their class schedule.
For example:
Block 1: Algebra I
Block 2: English I
Block 3: Spanish I
Cohort B: Friday
Teachers conduct virtual small group remediation and enrichment groups, host individual or small
group test sessions, and/or participate in PD focused on improving teaching and learning.
Student Responsibilities on Face to Face Days
• Grades Pre-K-8 Students will run their normal schedule each day they are on campus. Students
will transition to classrooms within their homeroom / team. Social distancing and masks will
be required during transitions. There will be a staggered release to transition to electives and
exploratory. Exploratory classes will be held in large venues, such as the cafeteria, auditorium,
gymnasium, or outside if weather permits.
•

Grades 9 – 12 Students will run their normal schedule each day they are on campus. Social
distancing and masks will be required during transitions. On C day, students in performance classes
may meet in larger venues to allow for social distancing.

Teacher & Staff Responsibilities on Face to Face Days
• Post the instructional plan for the week.
• Provide direct instruction and small group instruction.
• Conduct formative and summative assessments.
• Lead hands-on activities, labs, and skills-based projects.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organize virtual field experiences.
Provide counseling and social-emotional supports as needed.
Special Education Teachers will provide specialized instruction as outlined in the students’ IEPs.
Provide Tier 2 and Tier 3 interventions for targeted students.
Support eLearning students during posted “office hour” each day (content teachers).
Designate teachers, teacher assistants, GRIT Mentors, counselors, and social workers to staff a common
virtual room to support eLearning students at home.
Maintain up to date grades in PowerSchool.

Student Expectations during eLearning at Home
• Complete teacher’s posted lessons and assignments on Schoology.
• Message your teacher(s) when you are struggling with a lesson.
• Check and respond to teacher(s)’ messages.
• Follow teacher’s requirement to check in during posted office hour each day.
• Set a routine schedule to work online each day.
• Complete Related Arts virtual assignments as posted.
Teacher Roles during eLearning
• Post the online lessons for the week congruent with daily assignments.
• Provide virtual small group interventions with struggling students.
• Set office hours to respond to students’ inquiries daily.
• Refer any social emotional concern to counselor or social worker.
• Maintain up to date grades in PowerSchool.
• Participate in all assigned virtual intervention lessons.
• Attend scheduled on-campus activities or assigned related services.
Teacher Expectations
• Set synchronous times for students to check in virtually per class.
• Schedule small group intervention times with targeted students.
• Plan and post lessons for the next week.
• Allow performance-based classes to meet on campus at a set time with all health and safety protocols in
place.
• Conduct club or extra-curricular times on campus at a set time with all health and safety protocols in
place.
Related Arts and Electives
• Grades K-8 students will participate in electives when they are on campus and virtually. Students will
attend one of their two assigned electives each day on campus. Virtual instruction for each elective for
off-campus work will be hosted in Schoology for at least two days per week. Whole group meetings
may be held on Fridays.
• Grades 9-12 students will participate in electives like other content area courses.
Monitoring eLearning Instruction:
Administrators will communicate the instructional day/week schedule to staff and to students. The principal
will also observe teachers teaching synchronous and asynchronous lessons weekly and give feedback to teachers for improvement.
Attendance: The school will communicate expectations for staff and student attendance in the eLearning instructional master schedule. The teacher will embed an attendance check question each day in the eLearning
lesson. Students should complete these daily assignments to confirm attendance.
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Hybrid-With Enhanced Safety Protocols in Classrooms:
• Instructional staff will wear masks or clear shields when providing instruction; all other staff will wear
cloth masks when they are unable to social distance.
• Students will wear masks in the classroom only during small group work, carpet time, guided reading
groups, or tutoring when they are closer together.
• All classroom desks, spaced 6 feet apart, will face the same direction.
• Special education services will be provided as outlined in the students’ IEPs.
• Furniture and manipulatives that cannot be sanitized will be removed.
• Students will have their own writing utensils, supplies, and tools.
• All classrooms will have hand sanitizer and appropriate cleaning supplies for teachers to wipe down
desks daily.
• Classroom doors will remain closed. Teachers will instruct students to refrain from touching the door
handles. Only the teacher should open and close the door.
• Restroom breaks are scheduled from the classroom teacher in small groups of 3 or fewer students. For
students in grades 6-12, restrooms will be monitored during class change to ensure there are no more
students than stalls in the restroom at a given time.
• Handwashing breaks are scheduled.
• Handwashing or hand sanitizer required before/after meals; after recess, after sneezing/coughing/
toileting.
• Teachers should not use students to collect items from outside the classroom.
• Open windows when possible to allow for better ventilation.
• Keep each student’s belongings separated from others.
• At end of each day, ask students (if age appropriate & without asthma/allergies) to disinfect own desk.
• Depending upon conditions with the virus, K-8 students may remain in one classroom all day and
teachers rotate to them. The decision to implement this step will be made closer to the opening or to a
later time in the school year when a least restrictive model is feasible.
Arrival:
• Doors will be open and monitored by staff during arrival.
• Car riders, drivers, and bus riders enter building in separate designated areas to reduce crowding.
• Staff will monitor entry to ensure students do not congregate in hallways or common areas.
• Visitors may not enter school during arrival time to reduce crowding.
Dismissal:
• Doors will be open and monitored by staff during dismissal.
• Students will be released on a staggered schedule to parking lot, car rider line, or bus loading area to
reduce crowding. Bus riders will wait in their last period class area until their bus is called.
• Markers will be placed at six feet intervals at pick up stations.
• Staff will monitor waiting areas (bus, car, daycare lines) to ensure distancing.
Meal Service:
• Students will sanitize their hands before/after eating.
• Pre-K – 5 students will eat in their classrooms. Students in grades 6-12 will rotate on a staggered
schedule to cafeteria to pick up meals and move to designated areas to eat.
• Students will be seated in the cafeteria, gym or classrooms following social distancing guidelines.
• If eating in the classroom, the teacher/students will wipe down desks before and after meals.
• If there is a student with food allergies, arrangements will be made for the student to eat in allergenfree zone.
• Utilize paper products only and pre-packaged a la carte or grab and go options when possible.
• Hot meals will be served by nutrition staff only; students will not touch serving utensils.
• Students will bring their own snacks and water bottles.
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Common Areas:
• Water fountains will be covered; students should bring their own water bottles to school.
• Common areas (main office, hallways, teacher workrooms, restrooms, some specialized classrooms)
will be cleaned a minimum of three times daily.
• Common areas will be marked for social distancing.
• Restroom breaks will be scheduled by teacher when possible.
• Student lockers will not be used.
Music:
• All materials and surfaces used by teacher and students will be sanitized between student groups;
shared items will be minimal.
• Social distancing guidelines will be adhered to in these larger classroom spaces; when numbers
exceed the music room space, students will meet in a larger venue to spread out.
Band:
• Band students will sanitize/disinfect personal instruments, flags, rifles, etc. before and after using
them daily.
• Students will not share instruments or equipment.
• Students will face same direction while practicing inside.
• Students will practice in large venue (auditorium) or outside when possible for social distancing.
• Classes will be divided into smaller groups and practice separately when possible.
• Students will wash hands when they have lunch or snacks in the band area.
Chorus:
• Class will utilize space seating as much as possible.
• Teacher will sanitize areas before and after using space.
• Class may be held in larger venue (ex. small gym or auditorium) when the whole group is together to
provide social distancing.
• Students will use accessible facilities to wash hands after lunch.
Library/Media Center:
• Books and paper are not considered a high risk for COVID-19 exposure and do not require
additional disinfection.
• Social distancing guidelines will be adhered to in these larger classroom spaces.
Physical Education:
• Contact sports will be reduced, and social distancing used when possible.
• Students will wear masks when playing contact sports.
• Equipment shared by students will be sanitized between student groups.
Art:
•
•
•
•

Students will maintain a set of basic individual art supplies, if needed (provided).
All materials and surfaces re-used by staff and students are sanitized between groups.
Social distancing guidelines will be adhered to in these larger classroom spaces.
If student numbers exceed social distancing guidelines, students may wear masks when working on
projects in small groups. Groups will remain consistent throughout semester/year.
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Career and Technical Education (ATC) Courses:
• Teachers will wear clear masks when providing instruction.
• Students wear masks when doing hands-on activities with staff or with small groups of students in
close proximity.
• Wash hands before start of CTE class; hand-sanitize after each activity where students are touching
common equipment.
• Follow safety protocols of job site when conducting work-based learning assignments.
• Staff will wipe down main equipment between classes.
• Minimize sharing of tools by students; when students must share tools, sanitize after use.
Athletics and Extra-curricular Activities:
• Follow the South Carolina High School League phased re-entry plan for athletics.
• Implement locker room sanitation guidelines.
• Follow all district Enhanced Health and Safety Protocols for extra-curricular activities.
Large Gatherings and Events:
• No outside guests for lunch or classroom visitations.
• Special gatherings, performances, or meetings with parents or staff may not exceed 50 and must
include social distancing.
• Use virtual options for as many events as possible (i.e. Meet the Teacher: Virtual event or scheduled
by student/class and staggered times over several days).
Recess:
• Playground equipment will not be used.
Field Trips:
For the upcoming school year, in-person field trips have been suspended to ensure the safety of our students
and staff. The district encourages virtual field trips.
Limit Non-Essential Visitors:
In an effort to protect the health and safety of our community, only essential visitors will be allowed on
school campuses to minimize the number of people on-site. No outside guests will be allowed to visit classrooms or cafeterias. All efforts will be made to keep necessary visitors to a minimum, including the use of
virtual or telephone meetings with families and guests. Parents meeting onsite with school staff must follow
social-distancing guidelines and wear masks when appropriate.
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Option #2 Fully Virtual Online Instruction (CCSD Virtual Academy Program)
Under this plan, students will experience fully online instruction. All learning opportunities will happen
remotely and will include recorded and live instructional sessions. Instruction will be accessed using a
technology device, which can be provided to each student by the district. If a family does not have access to
internet, they may check out a hotspot from their child’s home school.
Student IEPs will be amended, as needed, to reflect the instructional delivery model chosen by the parent so
that appropriate special education and related services, supports, accommodations, and modifications are
designed to provide meaningful educational benefit (FAPE) in the least restrictive environment.
Student Expectations during Virtual Learning at Home
• Complete posted lessons and assignments on Calvert Learning (elementary) or Apex (middle and
high).
• Communicate with your teacher(s) when you have questions regarding a lesson.
• Check and respond to teacher messages.
• Follow teacher’s requirement to check in during posted office hours each day.
• Set a routine schedule to work online each day.
• Complete Related Arts virtual assignments as posted.
Teacher Roles During Virtual Learning
• Provide virtual small group interventions daily with students as needed.
• Schedule office hours to respond to student inquiries daily.
• Refer any social emotional concern to the school counselor.
• Maintain grades weekly in PowerSchool.
• Participate in the assignment of virtual intervention lessons.
• Attend scheduled on-campus activities.
Teacher Expectations
• Set synchronous times for students to check in virtually per class.
• Schedule small group intervention times with targeted students daily.
• Plan and post schedule for the next week.
Monitoring Virtual Instruction:
The Virtual Academy Director and school administrators will observe teachers delivering synchronous and
asynchronous lessons weekly and provide feedback.
Attendance:
The CCSD Virtual Academy will communicate expectations for staff and student attendance in the staff and
student/parent handbook. Teachers will embed an attendance check question daily and students should
complete this daily to confirm attendance. Teachers will also input attendance in PowerSchool each day.
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CCSD Virtual Academy Program
We are excited to announce that Chester County School District will be offering a CCSD Virtual Academy
(CCSDVA) program this school year for families who know they would like a full-time virtual option. Students
in grades K-12 will have the opportunity to experience high-quality instruction in a teacher-led virtual classroom environment, staffed by Chester County School District faculty. CCSDVA will offer scheduled lessons
with a teacher, flexible support in individual or small groups, a strong online course platform combined with
rigorous software for core and elective classes. Students will be able to participate in home school athletic and
extra-curricular activities. Five breakfast and lunch meals will be available once each week on Fridays.
Registration began on July 14, 2020 and closed at 12:00 pm on August 6, 2020. The registration link and additional information may be found on our website at https://www.chester.k12.sc.us/Page/2454.
Elementary Program
Term length: Year-long Commitment
Digital Curriculum: Calvert Learning K-5 (Edmentum) For more information click here.
Recommended Teacher-Student Ratio for Calvert: 1:35
Daily schedule: Structured daily schedule with designated start and end class times that are within the framework of the standard elementary school day
•

SC Standards-Based English Language Arts, Math, Science, Social Studies, Health, Art, Music, and
Physical Education
• GT ELA and GT Math (for those who qualify)
• Real time instruction with a CCSD certified teacher
• Independent student work, classroom discussion, and small group instruction
Related Arts/Electives: Art, Media, Music, Physical Education, and Technology
Sample K-5 Virtual Schedule:
7:45
Morning Meeting / Attendance Check-In
8:00
Block 1 (ELA or Math)
9:00
Small Group / Intervention /Independent Assignment
9:30
Block 2 (ELA or Math)
10:30
Small Group / Intervention / Independent Assignment
11:00
Lunch and Recess
12:30
Block 3 (Science/Social Studies/Health)
1:00
Block 4 (Writing Workshop)
1:30
Related Arts (Art, Media, Music, PE, or Technology)
2:30
Teacher Planning (also: answer student/parent emails, calls, texts)
Middle School Program
Term Length: Year-long Commitment
Digital Curriculum: Apex For more information click here.
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Daily Schedule: Structured daily schedule with designated start and end class times that are within the framework of the standard middle school day
•

SC Standards-Based English Language Arts, Math, Science, Social Studies, Health, Art, Music, and
Physical Education
• GT ELA and GT Math (for students who qualify)
• Real time instruction with a CCSD certified teacher
• Independent student work, classroom discussion, and small group instruction
• Grading will follow the CCSD grading policies and the SC Uniform Grading Scale
Related Arts/Electives: Art Appreciation, Music Appreciation, Physical Education, and Business Ed
High School Program
Term Length: Semester Commitment or Duration of Course
Digital Curriculum: Apex For more information click here.
Daily Schedule: The structure of the high school day will vary depending on the courses selected.
• A school counselor and/or administrator will conduct a review of the student’s transcript and course
selections during a virtual meeting to approve and confirm enrollment in the virtual academy.
• Four courses per semester will be scheduled
• Real time instruction with CCSD certified teachers
• Independent student work, classroom discussion, and small group instruction
Related Arts/Electives: Art Appreciation, Music Appreciation, Personal Health and Wellness, Health Sciences,
Business Law, Human Resource Management, Introduction to Business and Technology, Information Technology Applications, Computer Applications (SC), and Business Applications.
Middle and High School Sample Virtual Schedule:
8:00
Block 1 teacher video lesson for Apex
8:30
Independent class assignments/1st block office hours
9:30
Block 2 teacher video lesson for Apex
10:00
Independent class assignments/2nd block office hours
11:00
Block 3 teacher video lesson for Apex
11:30
Independent class assignments/3rd block office hours
12:15
Break
1:00
Block 4 teacher video lesson for Apex
1:30
Independent class assignments/4th block office hours
2:15-3:45
Individual and/or small group assistance/teacher office hours
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VIRTUAL ACADEMY
FAQ’S
How will enrollment in the CCSD Virtual
Academy for this school year affect my
student’s enrollment in his/her home school
location for the next school year?
Students enrolled in the CCSD Virtual
Academy program for the 2020-21 school year
will continue enrollment in the Chester County
School District and in the school, they are
zoned for.
Will the CCSD Virtual Academy become a
permanent option?
The CCSD Virtual Academy program will be
offered for the 2020-2021 school year. We will
evaluate the program throughout the school
year along with our students’ needs within
the district to determine if it will be an option
beyond the 2020-21 school year.
Will the district assist families that do not
have access to technology?
Students will be able to check out a laptop at
their home school for use during the 20212021 school year. If a family does not have
access to internet, a Kajeet hotspot may also
be checked out, depending upon availability.
Please note that even with a Kajeet, some
rural areas in our county may still not be able
to connect to high speed internet, which is
needed for completion of coursework. It is the
responsibility of the parent to ensure their child
has access to high speed internet.
What are the technology requirements
for the optimal CCSD Virtual Academy
experience for my student(s)?
Please follow this link to view: https://tinyurl.
com/CCSD-Sys-Req

Will my CCSD Virtual Academy student
have to participate in state required
assessments and where will they go for these
assessments?
At this time, CCSD Virtual Academy students
will be required to participate in state
assessments in person at a district location or
their home school. Social distancing and other
safety precautions will be implemented.
What Related Arts/Elective courses will be
available for students?
Elementary: Art, Media, Music, Physical
Education, and Technology
Middle School: Art Appreciation, Music
Appreciation, Physical Education, and Business Ed
High School: Art Appreciation, Music
Appreciation, Personal Health and Wellness,
Health Sciences, Business Law, Human
Resource Management, Introduction to
Business and Technology, Information
Technology Applications, Computer
Applications (SC), and Business Applications
Who will teach in the CCSD Virtual Academy?
CCSD Virtual Academy teachers will consist
of certified Chester County School District
teachers. An exception to this could be
related to potential dual credit courses where
university professors from USC-Lancaster, York
Tech, or Winthrop lead those courses.
Can students participate in dual enrollment
and the CCSD Virtual Academy?
Yes, students should discuss this with their
school counselor and Mr. David Spencer.
USC-L will begin classes on September 8th. All
classes will be conducted online via Blackboard
during first semester. York Technical College
classes will begin on August 16th. Students
may attend classes at the York Tech Chester
Center.
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What is the anticipated format for the CCSD
Virtual Academy? What types of instructional
delivery models will be used within the CCSD
Virtual Academy?
CCSD Virtual Academy courses will be a
combination of a traditional virtual school
model, live instruction and independent
coursework. The scheduled virtual educator
will be available during this time to conduct
lessons, assign practice, conference with
students or small groups, create interactive
activities among students, and evaluate student
performance as applicable.
Why are the students expected to follow a
daily schedule and how much time should
I expect my student to be in front of a
computer screen or logged onto a course?
o To assist with the integrity of our
curriculum and programs along with the
delivery of instruction and timely access to
teachers, students are expected to log on at
the start of each class period. Teachers will
use the start of the class period to set up
the day’s expectations and objectives and
to review any questions arising from the
previous day’s course work.
o The student may or may not be required
to remain logged in after receiving the
instructions for the day’s lessons depending
on the course and objectives for the lesson
that day as written in the teacher’s lesson
plan.
o CCSD Virtual Academy high school
students will have more flexibility in their
schedules due to the use of the Apex course
platform.

Will there be interaction virtually among
students?
Collaboration among students will be expected,
and our teachers will incorporate this in
their classroom structure using secure virtual
platforms, as applicable.
Will my child need to attend any activities inperson on the campus of the home school?
Your child must make contact with their home
school and pick up their laptop and hotspot (if
needed). Login for the initial time is required
on the network. Your child will also be required
to participate in testing required by our state
(K-9) during LEAP days or during the first two
weeks of school. Testing may also be provided
at The Learning Center. All safety and health
protocols will be implemented, and students
will be allowed to test in small groups. We will
provide regularly scheduled times throughout
the year for students and teachers to have inperson contact, such as awards programs at the
end of each nine weeks. Individual in-person
tutoring may also be arranged at The Learning
Center for students needing additional
assistance.
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STUDENT
TRANSPORTATION
Chester County School District will follow DHEC guidelines regarding bus transportation.
Bus Capacity - Regulations during COVID-19
• All buses will run at a maximum capacity of 66% per State Department guidance.
• No students will be allowed to sit in the front 2 seats behind the driver and all students must practice
social distancing as recommended.
• There will be no more than two students on a seat.
Bus Health and Safety Protocols (expectations for students and drivers)
• Drivers will wear masks at all times.
• Students must have their mask on before loading the bus and will be required to wear masks
throughout the bus ride. If a student forgets his/her mask, drivers will have extras available.
• Students are asked to practice social distancing at bus stops, during loading, during transport, and
while unloading the bus.
• Students will load the bus from the rear to front and disembark from the bus front to the rear, one at a
time.
Bus Cleaning and Disinfection Protocols
• Each bus will be thoroughly cleaned, then disinfected using electrostatic handheld sprayer and EPAapproved disinfectant (e.g., BioTab7 disinfectant) twice per day – after completion of morning and
afternoon routes.
• Drivers must clean their bus after each route when double routes are required. If a sprayer is
unavailable, the disinfectant may be applied manually to seats, seat belts, portions of windows that
students may touch, handrails, and driver seat and controls.
• Cleaning protocols require drivers to wipe down with disinfectant frequently touched surfaces,
including those in the entrance touched by passengers, such as handrails and seat tops as well as those
surfaces touched by the driver (steering wheel, door opening device, etc.)
• Disinfectants must be EPA-approved for use against the virus that causes COVID-19, diluted
bleach solution, or alcohol solution with at least 70% alcohol. Drivers will follow the manufacturer’s
instructions for all cleaning and disinfection products (e.g. concentration, application method,
contact time, and personal protective equipment).
• The district will ensure that the Transportation Department has adequate supplies to support frequent
cleaning and disinfection practices.
Ventilation
Scientific evidence supports increasing ventilation on buses as a means for reducing the spread of
COVID-19:
• To the extent possible, windows will be opened/cracked.
• Increase air exchange on the bus and the input of outside air via available mechanisms, including
opening the roof vents and some windows as weather allows.
• For buses with air conditioning, increasing circulation of outside air should still be performed to the
extent possible, being that the air conditioning on those buses only recirculates interior air.
• Frequent opening of the door at stops will also increase air exchange.
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Personal Prevention Practices
• Drivers will wear face masks or cloth face coverings. Students are required to wear masks on the bus.
• Cloth face coverings should not be used on children under two years old, anyone who has trouble
breathing, or anyone unable to remove the face covering without assistance.
• Drivers may wear disposable gloves and are not routinely recommended unless cleaning and
disinfecting.
• Frequent use of hand sanitizer is more strongly recommended, with care being taken not to spill any
on the floor of the bus when using.
• If gloves are used, they should be changed when soiled or damaged or after touching something
outside of the driver’s controls. Used gloves should be disposed of in a lined trashcan, and hands
should be washed with soap and water for 20 seconds after removing them.
• Care should be taken not to touch one’s face or mask/face covering while wearing gloves, and if this
occurs, the gloves should then be changed.
Transportation Routing Plan
If student rider counts allow, CCSD should be able to use the same double routes for the elementary, middle,
and high to transport students to and from school. However, buses are required to run no more than 66%
capacity, several schools may need to run double routes for both elementary and secondary loads. Individual
routes themselves will not be longer for the student, but pick up times for students will be staggered across an
extended period of time as the bus makes one trip to a particular school and must go back out to pick up a
second group of students at a later time.
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Cafeteria staff will follow the most current DHEC/CDC/USDA guidelines and
COVID-19 protocols for coming to work. Gloves will be worn at all times during
preparation and serving. There will be no bare hand contact with food. Hand washing
protocols, as always, will be strictly enforced. Masks and/or face shields will be worn
when in close contact during food preparation and during meal service. Masks will be
properly maintained by each employee as instructed. All surfaces will be cleaned and
sanitized with appropriate chemicals according to instructions on a regular and on-going schedule. High touch areas will be cleaned and sanitized throughout the day.

STUDENT NUTRITION
SERVICES

Hybrid Student Learning Models
In order to serve meals in the classroom and to meet DHEC protocols and current National School Lunch Program operational guidelines, the following would be required:
1. Purchase of multiple portable hot and cold holding equipment at each site
2. Portable point of sale equipment in all sites
3. Staffing needs may change depending on the number of students that we serve.
Social distancing decals will be provided for the dining room floors to direct
traffic to each serving line. Decals will be applied to direct staff and students to
practice social distancing in the serving lines.
Meal Service (all grades)
Breakfast Service
Breakfast will be all grab ‘n go. Breakfast will be distributed at the designated
entry points of the school building. Students will either move to the classroom or
principals may choose for students to eat in the dining room, allowing for social
distancing.
Lunch Service
Elementary Schools: All meals will be pre-plated (covered tray) with required meal
components. Students will have the option to get a hot meal or a cold meal kit i.e.
Sandwich kit, protein pack or salad. Meals will include condiments and a service
kit with utensil, straw, and napkin will be included. Students will have to identify
themselves to the cashier. Cashier will have a back-up roster to identify students.
There will be no self-serving of any items by students.
Secondary Schools: All meals will be pre-plated (covered tray) with required meal
components. Students will have the option to get a hot meal or a cold meal kit i.e.
Sandwich kit, protein pack or salad. Meals will include condiments and a service
kit with utensil, straw, and napkin will be included. There will be no self-serving of
any meal items by students. Students will scan their id cards. In the event a student
does not have his/her card to scan, he/she can give pin number or name to the
cashier to be entered into the register. Back-up rosters will be available at register
for students not knowing their pin numbers. There will be no self-serving of any
items by students.
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Each school will determine where is lunch is consumed either in the classroom,
gym or in the cafeteria if space is permitted and social distancing protocols can be
observed.
Frozen and/or refrigerated meals will be served at the end of the school day for
consumption at home. These meals cover the breakfast and lunch for the school
days that the students are at home.
CCSD Virtual Academy Program
Students will receive a weeks worth of breakfast and lunch on one day each week via a
method chosen by the family. The following options will be given to virtual families:
1) via curbside at a location in each attendance zone 2) home delivery or
3) delivery to an alternate location where the child will be present.
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Communication
Chester County School District will provide staff, students, and families with comprehensive and proactive
information about our school reopening plan and ongoing modifications to the plan as needed during this
pandemic. We strive for clear communication channels that equip all stakeholders with the necessary information to organize their professional and personal lives with the utmost care and caution.
District Communication of School Reopening
•
•
•

The official Chester County School District Reopening Plan will be posted on the district website
www.chester.k12.sc.us
Links to the plan will be shared via social media: Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
CCSD 2020 School Reopening Plan will be emailed directly to parents.

Communication Expectations
The district will set clear delineations for communicating with parents as specified below:
District will:
•
•
•
•

•

Communicate the 2020-21 School Reopening Plan.
Announce if level of virus spread forces a change to a less restrictive or more restrictive student
learning model two weeks ahead of any change in schedule to give families time to adjust.
Handle media requests through the Communications Department.
Establish procedures for notifying staff and parents of possible COVID-19 exposure conducive with
HIPAA.
o The district will not be able to confirm the identity of a student or staff member who has
tested positive for COVID-19.
o The district will notify individuals who have been in direct contact with a person who has
tested positive.
Direct contact is defined as contact less than six feet, more than ten minutes, without a mask, in the
last 48 hours.

School will:
•
•
•
•

Communicate school-specific information, schedule, procedures, and deadlines related to the school
reopening plan.
Set dates for school activities.
Communicate grade-level, intervention, resource and gifted and talented schedules for Traditional,
Hybrid, and Virtual, and eLearning models.
Communicate directly with families on safety and health issues related to COVID-19.
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School Procedures to Notify Parents of a Positive COVID-19 Case
When the school becomes aware of a positive COVID-19 case, the following steps will occur:
•
•
•
•

School nurse will notify DHEC.
School administration will notify district office.
School will implement Enhanced Safety Protocols for disinfecting classrooms where the individual
attended.
School administration will send a letter to parents notifying that there is a positive case in the
classroom.
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Emergency PreK-12 eLearning for Intermittent or Extended Instruction
In the event a class, a school, or the entire district must be closed due to the spread of COVID-19:
Students are not on campus for any face- to-face instruction. Classes are all virtual.
• Intermittent – when needed to address a specific situation (less than 10 days)
• Extended – 10 days or greater
eLearning - Intermittent or Extended ELEARNING INSTRUCTION EXPECTATIONS
To establish a thorough eLearning program and maximize contact between students and teachers in a virtual
setting, each school level will:
• Establish a synchronous instructional schedule daily (see grade level examples below)
• Establish a synchronous and small group sessions weekly
Students will be able to access live teacher-led lessons in real time during synchronous (live viewing) instruction.
Students will be able to review a lesson/assignment that has been recorded at a later time once available (on
demand).
Fridays: Students will be able to meet virtually with their teacher for small group, extra help, and elective
activities. Teachers may also schedule individual parent/student virtual conferences on these days.
Elementary School Synchronous Schedule Framework
Between 7:45 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., the daily recommended schedule will include hour-long instructional
blocks for both math and ELA, a thirty-minute instructional block for science/social studies, a one-hour
block for related arts class, several brain-breaks and opportunities to play, and a break for lunch.
Instructional blocks will be a blend of mini-lessons and independent offline tasks. iXL lessons should be
completed as a part of independent tasks for at least 30 minutes weekly for math and 30 minutes weekly for
ELA. Specific schedules per grade have been developed.
The mathematics block includes calendar time, math workshop, and math games.
The ELA block includes reading workshop, writing workshop, word study and grammar.
Related Arts
Elementary related arts teachers will record grade-level appropriate videos and develop grade-level choice
boards. Students will select one item per special area choice board per week while schools are closed (i.e.
one from PE, one from art, one from music, one from library, etc.). Students must provide evidence of work
completed. The grading system for special area classes will remain the same.
Secondary elective and exploratory students will follow the synchronous instructional schedule daily for class
meetings and assignments.
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Individual Tutoring or Interventions
Study Island, Read 180, iXL, etc.
Intervention teachers will provide interventions to students during the established grade level intervention
time and/or Fridays.
Teacher Access to Classrooms
Teachers will have access to the school building at least once a week grouped by grade/content area to allow
for collaboration. Social distancing must be in place. The building administration will set the schedule.
Monitoring eLearning Instruction
Administrators will communicate the instructional day/week schedule to staff and to students. The principal will also observe teachers teaching synchronous and asynchronous lessons weekly and give feedback to
teachers for improvement.
High School/Middle School Performance Courses
Some classes have specific performance-driven standards that must be completed in a face-to-face setting. To
the extent possible, all course work will move to online. CTE certification requirements and fine arts performance-based courses may develop a modified, short-term on-campus schedule if extended eLearning is
implemented. The principal will follow guidelines set by DHEC and the CDC for determining how to safely
bring students to campus for performance driven courses. Specific consideration would be given to social
distancing protocols and cleaning protocols that should be followed.
Attendance
Attendance will be taken traditionally when students are on campus. For days of eLearning, the teacher will
embed an attendance check question at the end of each daily eLearning lesson. Students should complete
these daily to confirm attendance. Attendance checks must be completed daily.
Special Education Services
• Accommodations for access to general education:
 SPED and general ed teachers will collaborate to provide specific accommodations to students as
outlined in students’ IEPs.
•

Psychological Evaluations:
 School Psychologists will conduct evaluations in a face-to-face model using safety protocols in
place.

504 Plans
All accommodations and/or services will be provided to students as outlined in their 504 plans.
Assessments
The teacher will use multiple types of authentic assessments (formative and summative). Grades should not
be confused and mixed with behavior. Teachers in similar grades/subjects will set up common grading procedures. Administrators will monitor that teachers provide feedback and complete grading within a designated number of days after the assignment has been turned in.
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Grading
Grades are based on mastery of content. All grades will carry the same weight. Accommodations will be
provided to IEP/504 students who have extended time for submission of work.
• Kindergarten - Kindergarten progress reports will be completed and issued to parents quarterly.
Progress is communicated to parents based on student performance in math, English/Language
Arts and personal/social development.
• Grades 1-2 - Academic achievement is graded using the letters E, S and N to denote, respectively,
Excellent, Satisfactory, and Needs Improvement. This progress level is marked each nine-week
reporting period.
• Grades 3-12 - Academic achievement is graded following the statewide uniform grading scale as
approved by the State Board of Education.
Deadlines for Work Submission
Teachers will communicate to students the deadlines for turning in assignments. Like courses/classes per
subject and grade level should have the same window. The teacher may allow the student to resubmit an
assignment for various reasons. Reassessments will be limited to two additional attempts. Failure to submit
an assignment prior to the final deadline (end of grading term) will result in a failing grade on the assignment. The teacher will contact the student before assigning a zero for the grade.
Communication
Messages and phone calls received from parents or students will be returned within 24 hours Monday
through Friday of each week. Messages and phone calls received after 3:00 p.m. on Friday may not be returned until the following Monday. To help families monitor student progress, teachers will provide specific
feedback to students weekly and update their grade books one time per week on Thursdays. Teachers will
reach out to students who miss two (2) consecutive synchronous sessions or who miss turning in two (2)
consecutive assignments. To help teachers complete their planning, they will have at least one unencumbered hour during the workday to engage in instructional planning and/or professional development.
Social/Emotional Support
Nurses, counselors, social workers, and mental health contracted services will remain a vital part of the
school program. Social emotional supports can be initiated by the school or provided to students virtually
upon request in the following areas: social or grief counseling, mental health counseling, food assistance,
physical health counseling, or instructional fun activities to help students connect while at home socially
distancing.
Technology
The school will issue devices to all students in grades PK – 12 and provide students with direct instruction
on how to connect with teachers via Schoology. The district will maintain the technology helpline to provide technical support to students and families on Schoology, specific applications, or technical difficulties.
Email the help desk at ccsdhelpdesk@chester.k12.sc.us.
Wi-Fi extensions will remain in the school parking lots and the district will purchase additional Kajeet
hotspots to help families living in connectivity dead zones or with limited bandwidth in their home service.
Families may contact the school if the device becomes inoperable. The technology team will pick up the
device from the school, repair it, and return it within the same week.
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CHESTER COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
509 District Office Drive | Chester, SC 29706
2020 - 2021 SCHOOL CALENDAR
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LEAP Days for Pre-K to Grade 8
Teacher Prep/PD/Planning/Conferences - No School for Students
Teacher PD/Planning (AM/PM) - No School for Students
District Holiday
High School Graduations
Group A Days - Monday & Tuesday | Group B Days - Wednesday & Thursday | Virtual
Fridays

August 2020

November 2020

March 2021

20-21, 24-26 - LEAP Days Pre-k to Grade 8

3 - Election Day Holiday

19 - Teacher Planning

31 - Teacher Prep

11 - End of Quarter 1
25-27 - Thanksgiving Break

September 2020

April 2021
5-9 - Spring Break

1 - Teacher PD

December 2020

2 - District Convocation (AM) / Teacher

21-31 - Winter Break

19 - End of Quarter 3
May 2021

Planning (PM)
3 - Teacher Planning

January 2021

3 - Meet the Teacher

1- Winter Break

4 - Teacher Prep

4 - Teacher Planning

7 - Labor Day Holiday

5 - Teacher PD

June 2021

8 - First Day for Students

6 - Students Return

22 - End of Quarter 4/Half Day for Students

18 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday

23 - Teacher Workday

October 2020

31- Memorial Day Holiday

24 - High School Graduations

19 - Teacher PD (AM)/Teacher Planning (PM)
February 2021
4 - End of Quarter 2
15 - Holiday
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